2020-2021 1st Quarter Teacher Awards
Teacher:
Ms. Bailey

Award:
The Best Teacher of
the Year Award

Nominated By:

Reason for Nomination:

Trinity Knox

Because she's an amazing teacher and she helps me out when I need it.
She always makes sure everyone's doing okay, and then for the rest of the time we just
talk, whether it's on a certain topic or just about how the day went. She really listens and

Ms. Braun

Best Listener Award

Isabella Teets

makes sure that if someone is not having a good day they can talk to her. Sometimes we
even go a little over class time because we're having a good conversation. It's always
something I look forward to.

Ms. Braun

Ms. Braun
Ms. Brickner

Ms. Brickner

Ms. Calamita
Ms. Cary
Ms. Cary
Dr. Cheruvu
Dr. Cheruvu

Supportive and
Understanding Award
Best 10th Grade
Teacher Award
The Graduation Award
The Kindest Art
Teacher Award
The “Sweet and
Quirky” Award
The Most Patient
Award
The Most Encouraging
Teacher Award
Best Teacher Award
The “Sweet and
Quirky” Award

Ms Braun has been such an understanding and supportive teacher. From working around
Hope Benson

technology issues to asking how our day was to knowing what to say to put a smile on
our faces.

Devin Ball
Justice williams

I am nominating her because she is the best 10th grade math teacher I have ever had and
she is helpful and she is always there for her students.
Because she has helped me to succeed in school.
She is kind , willing to help her students at their paste asking if we understand or not. She

Nirah

is also willing to grade missing work / redo work which even though it gives her extra
work shes wanting to help her students get a better grade. She also makes art class fun :)

Shamere George

Ms. Calamita is the sweetest teacher ever <3

Jayda Collins

She always make sure I'm on task and on top of everything.

Aspen Wood

Ms. Cary is an amazing teacher! She has a great energy and makes algebra fun to learn.

Carlee
Shamere George

Considerate and caring and understanding of students. Genuinely cares about their
students and their learning.
She is the sweetest teacher ever <3

Ms. Clark
Ms. Clarke
Ms. Doss
Ms. Fiorelli
Ms. Fiorelli
Mr. Higgins
Mr. Higgins

Ms. Jacob

Ms. Jacob

CSA’s Enthusiastic
Leader Award
Best Counselor Ever
Award
Most Underrated
Teacher
Fun, Friendly, Hot Girl
Teacher Award
The Best Teacher of
the Year Award
Best Student Listener
Award
Most Engaging
Teacher Award
Teacher of the Year
Award
Best Teacher of the
Year Award

Alonzo Anderson

She’s always so enthusiastic, joyful and passionate.

Faicia Giddings

She is kind and patient.

Jayla Swanson

Excellent role model and is super nice.

Tajanae Whitlow

She is the best teacher of all times hands down.

Trinity Knox

Because she's an amazing teacher and she helps me out when I need it.

Joshua Stombaugh
Eyahdai Smith

He understands when students are going through things and always opens his door after
school for tutoring, asking a question you were confused about in class, or just for a chat.
Makes sure students are engaged and on top of their work.
She is a good all around teacher, she relates a lot to the students, and she adjusted very

Jennifer Nash

well to the virtual learning. She gives us work that not isn't busy work, but actually give
our minds something to think about

Angeles Cortes

Best teacher of the year.

Lyashia Jackson

Because she understands and takes our mental health into consideration.

Most Understanding
Ms. Jacob

and Loving Teacher A
Class Could Ask for
Award

Ms. Jermon

Best Supporter and
Hype-Woman Award

Ms. Jermon has the most energy I've ever seen. She always is smiling and staying positive
Laila Shotwell

and it really helps us students who aren't having the best time. She is extremely helpful
and super supportive and I appreciate her so much.
Ms.Jolly is one of the coolest, most strongest teachers I've ever had. She was always

Ms. Jolly

Empathy Award

Ololade Robinson

really understanding and I could always go to her about anything. She's very unbiased but
knows how to keep it real and I admire that.

Ms. Mehlotra

The Mom Teacher
Award

Jobi Lockett

She actually cares about the well being of her students and truly wants to see us succeed
in not just school but life in general.

She is a person who I believe is able to make some of the harder parts of biology more
entertaining and understandable, yet still quite fascinating to me. She also encourages
and reminds me to take notes, which could serve something very useful someday. Perhaps
useful if you wanted to look at bioengineering, the medical field in general, epidemiology,
environmental science and activism (among others), or - something I would probably try Ms. Mehlotra

Radiant Galaxy Award

Melissa Weaver

astrobiology! Ms. Mehlotra is someone that I believe likes to encourage such interesting
aspects, and always makes sure that my classmates understand the content thoroughly even though I might do separate studies and I am a quick learner, not everyone is exactly
like me when it comes to learning newer and harder material. But looking at the big
picture, I believe Ms. Mehlotra has a LOT of potential to be a great staff member as a
teacher, as she seems to keep these lessons encouraging and she seems to keep her
energy up, among others.

Ms. Mehlotra

The Best COVID
Online Support Award

Leana Christian

Dr. Miller

Great Support Award

Julia Rivera

Ms. Printy

Most Helpful Award

Taniya Hughley

Ms. Quinn
Ms. Richardson
Ms. Richardson
Ms. Richardson

The Most Phenomenal
Teacher Award
Greatest Person in the
World Award
Kindness Award
Supportive Teacher
Award

Juliet Floyd
Damian Goggans
LaTanza Chapman
Zyon

Literal Best History
Mr. Soto

Mr. Soto

Teacher I've Ever Had

They are very helpful and engaging and I enjoy their class everyday.
I am nominating him to be recognized because he is always there to help and listen if
needed. You can tell he really just wants what's best for his students.
I'm nominating Ms. Printy because in my opinion she is the most helpful during class and
the most active on Remind.
They're a good teacher.
I'm nominating Ms. Richardson for many reasons. The main reason is because she's
always there for me to help with anything whether it be music, academics, or personal.
She gives positive energy and is very easy to talk to and engage with lots of
conversations.
I’m nominating Ms. Richardson because she helped me get to CSA. She gave me great
advice and she’s the one that’s helping me get even better at playing the violin!
Mr. Soto makes history very interesting, from what I see, he teaches because he wants us

Ash

to know not just because it's his job and I really admire that. He is a very nice teacher and

Award

I'm glad to have him teaching me.

Best Helping and

I am nominating Mr.Soto to be recognized because he is a very amazing and fun teacher.

Funnest Teacher
Award

Rickiyah Rivers

Throughout this whole virtual experience he has tried his best to help all of us and get
clear directions out.

Mr. Soto
Mr. Soto
Ms. Telich
Ms. Telich

Most Laid Back
Teacher Award
Pog Award
Teacher Also Your
Friend Award
Most Supportive
Teacher Award

Tierra
Ricky Tilk
Bre'Juanna Glanton
Sam

because even though I don't have him this year he was one of the teachers that made me
feel alot better and comfortable plus he had the best dad jokes plus he was really chill.
He is really chill and he explains everything in class very well. He is a great teacher over
all but most importantly he is the poggest gamer.
She has helped me through my whole high school experience. She made me realize how it
feels to have a teacher care about you.
They're literally the best teacher I've ever had! She's super supportive, kind and funny and
she makes me want to write more!

Best Creative Writing
Ms. Telich

Teacher In the World

Lily Compton

I'm nominating her because she is extremely understanding and fun.

Award
Ms. Telich
Mr. Thornburg
Ms. Thornton
Ms. Thornton
Ms. Thornton
Ms. Thornton

Ms. Thornton

Kindest Teacher
Award
Dope Teacher Award
Teacher of the Year
Award
Optimistic Soul Award
That's a Good
Question Award
The Best Teacher I've
Ever Had Award
Most Helpful and
Understanding Award

Charlie DiFranco
Marcus Powers
Damon Johnson

Always helpful, joyful, ready with a positive attitude, and shows that she wants the best
things for her students.

Darnell McMullen II

She's cool.

Treyvon Young

For making the class interesting and boring.

Mikiya Johnstone

Because she is very helpful and caring.

Alaisha Powell

Ms. Thornton

Best Teacher Award

Mckayla Lemon

Teacher Award

He's a helpful, understanding, and engaging teacher.

Amazing teacher, great energy, very helpful and eager to work with you.

Most Helpful Award

The Best French

be recognized for their kindness and support.

Nia Turner

Ms. Thornton

Ms. Valachovic

They have been so positive and helpful through the pandemic with school, and deserve to

Sania Cornelius

I’m nominating her because during the week of recharge she was very supportive and
helped me out a lot with any questions I had.
She Took Countless Time Out Of Her Day To Help Me With Every Essay I’ve Had To Write
So Far.
Great teacher.

